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Direct Forum is a free email newsletter containing useful direct marketing tips, news updates and
how-to information. It’s convenient, informative and I am not trying to sell you anything!

1. Thank you, thank
you, thank you!   
2. Why acquisition should be your
top priority right now!

3. Field-tested tips for a
     better response with your
     next fundraising campaign.
4. An important message
     for pet owners.

Thank you,

thank you,

thank you!
A heartfelt thanks to all those
who took the time to respond
to my survey last month,
I learned a lot from your
responses and will reflect
the results in future issues.
CONTINUES ...
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Why acquisition
should be
your top priority
right now!
                                              

I recently spoke at
The 2018 DM
The 2018 DM
Congress, and
CONGRESS
although my topic
for Data Driven
Marketers
was a series of case
July 12, 2018
studies in fundraising for today’s donor
market,
my main
message was why
Legends. Disruptors.
Free Thinkers.
Data. Science. Art. Response. Analytics.
acquisition
should
be every charity’s top
The proven meets the provable
in marketing.
priority right now!
Fasten your seatbelts. Roll up your shirtsleeves.
And prepare yourself for an information packed day.

Presented by:

Hilton Markham Suites
Conference Centre

We’re bringing together the best and brightest in data-driven, response-based advertising for exclusive, powerful
and proven insights on how today’s marketing strategies can, and do, take advantage of the best-of-the-best tactics
created by our brightest stars while leveraging the latest in disruptive, radical and quantum-leap ideas. Discover
options you may not even know exist. Or may not have seen in action.
THREE TRACKS OF EXCLUSIVE INSIGHTS, PROVEN TACTICS and NEW IDEAS.
Digital Data
Analytics
Content Marketing
Campaign Management
Demand-Driven
Voice-Powered Marketing
Big Data for Small Business

Just look at these facts from Stats Canada,
Imagine Canada, Canada Helps and AFP:
Social Media
Privacy & Compliance

and more...

See why inside

• Charitable giving is in decline.
Total donations reported by Canadian
tax filers fell to $8.9 billion in 2016,
down 2.7% from 2015. The general
PAGE 2

decrease in the amount of charitable
donations in dollars reported by
Canadian tax filers in 2016 showed
a decrease in the actual number of
donating tax filers,
down 98,840 (-1.8%)
to 5,397,060 from
the year before.
• More high-income families
but less charitable giving.
The number of high-income
families in Canada jumped
8.1%, 10.2% and 8.4% among
$150K-$199K, $200K-$249K and
$250K families, respectively,

CONTINUES ...
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from 2006 to 2015. However, these
three high-income group families
also saw the greatest
decline in average
donation amount,
dropping between
3-4% each in the past
decade.
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But what happens when you stop
acquiring new donors?
Case in point: When the American Cancer
Society (ACS) decided to pause their direct mail
donor acquisition program amidst
an organizational restructuring, between
January 2013 and June 2014, this was
the outcome:
•
•

New donors dropped by 11%.
New donor revenue dropped by
$11.3 million in the first year.
The five-year impact on income was
a $29.5 million loss in revenue.
Even the ACS Relay for Life raised $25
million less than the previous year.
That’s not all. The ACS usually gets more than
$51 million in planned gifts from direct-mail
donors. It will take years for
the future loss of planned gifts to run
its course.

• All charities rely on
charitable donations.
•
85% of the roughly 85,000
charities in Canada
•
reported under $500,000
•
in revenue in 2015. While
Receipted Gifts (from
individual and corporate
donations) accounted for only 7% of the
overall Canadian charitable sector revenue
As ACS discovered the hard way, direct mail is
in 2015, small charities (revenues
a crucial source of longer-term income and can
under $500,000) relied on Receipted
seriously affect the overall sustainability of their
fundraising program not to mention a decline
Gifts for 43% of their total revenue.
in their donor file that began to collapse.
For every 100 donors gained in
2016 this was offset by 99 donors
In the past almost 41 million pieces of mail were
lost through attrition.
being sent each year by the ACS.
• Online giving is on the rise.
While Canadians are making
fewer charitable donations
overall, online giving increased 22.5%
per year as reported by CanadaHelps
from 2006 to 2015. It’s a multi-channel
world so no matter which channel
you use as your main driver never
forget to encourage online giving.

So the lesson to be learned is that rather
than reducing direct mail programs
because they are no longer raising enough
money, the challenge for fundraisers going
forward is to reduce the costs of direct mail
to generate the highest net revenue.
With this is mind, please read the next article
with some helpful tips for your next
fundraising campaign.
CONTINUES ...
PAGE 3
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Field-tested tips
for a better response with your
next fundraising campaign.
Let’s face it, you’ve got to invest
PRINCIPLE 1: SIMPLIFY YOUR
some money to make money.
STORIES
Savvy marketers also know that you
How do we find the essential core of
can’t just market using a single channel.
our ideas?
I’m a proponent of social media marketing,
A successful defense lawyer once said,
blogging and email marketing…I teach it
“If you argue ten points, even if each is
and I believe in it. But, I still see my best
returns via traditional direct mail marketing. a good point, when they get back to the
jury room they won’t remember any.” So
I’ve been helping nonprofits and
strip it down to its core, be relentless
entrepreneurs and fellow marketing
and prioritize. Saying
professionals with direct mail marketing
something short is
for the last eighteen years. Based on my
YOUR
DONATION
not your mission—
experience with hundreds of campaigns,
and ten years of interviewing people in our
sound bites are not
industry for Direct Marketing Magazine, I
your task. Tell stories
know how to tell their stories. So here are
that are both simple
some tips to improve the response of your
I’ve been working on learning
but meaningful.
to read and write again for
five years. I want my daughter
next direct mail marketing campaign.
to feel proud of her father!
Like Yannick’s story
First and foremost: Give your readers
alongside. He is a
a reason to send money. Tell them a story,
high school dropout
not just your own organization’s story, but
who learned to read
one that connects with them.
In Montreal, one in
five young people
drops out of school.

means Yannick can
read to his daughter.

“

My mother abandoned my sister and me when we
were very young, and my alcoholic father couldn’t
take care of us so we were placed in foster homes.
I helped raise my younger sister. I wasn’t good in
school so I was put in a special ed class. I was told
I was dyslexic and had behaviour problems.
I started taking drugs and I dropped out of school
in Secondary 3.

Here are the 8 principles that
make successful stories stick.

stories to his
daughter.

Yannick, La Boîte à Lettres de Longueuil

Change lives for life.
Give.

CONTINUES ...
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“

and write so that he
could read bedtime

Then we went to live with my aunt and my life
began to change. She was like a mother to me.
Then, a friend told me about a literacy agency and
I contacted them to ask for help in going back to
school. Around that time, I found out that my dad
had stopped drinking so I began seeing him again.
It made me happy to see that he was proud of me.
I’ve been working on learning to read and write
again for five years. I’ve got no choice because…
now I’m a dad, too! Every evening for over a year
I read a book to my little girl. I want her to have
what I didn’t have. And, above all, I want her to feel
proud of her father!

.defiirret si eh
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LANOITASREVNOC TI EKAM .4
gnikaerb er’uoy ;noitasrevnoc a gnitrats ekil si rettel a gnitirW
dna ”ew“ dna ”ruo“ dna ”uoy“ fo lluf eb dluohs tI .ecnelis eht
You’re going to have trouble believing this letter. I mean,
sronod ruoy ot gniklat era uoy esuaceb—”uoy“ yltsom tub ”ruoy“
what I’m about to tell you is so strange and incredible,
you’ll never forget it. But please understand that every
.tnatropmi era yeht taht feileb ruoy ezingocer ot meht tnaw dna
single word of this story is true!!! I’m really praying
you’ll take a few minutes to read it.
Thank you.
PRINCIPLE 2: GIVE YOUR
:stnih emoSDear Friend,
Dear Friend,
nSTORIES
o-nur gnol—gAnitTWIST
tahc era uoy fi sa trohs secnetnes peeK She
•Shecame
cametotoour
ourfront
frontdoor
door
Tuesday
morning,
dressed
in dirty
holding
a little
Tuesday
morning,
dressed
in dirty
rags,rags,
holding
a little
aluminum paint
aluminum
can in her arms.
can in her arms.
;daer ot gnitnuad era secnetnes Frompaint
the second she stepped inside our shelter, she mystified us. Whatever she did,
How do we get our audience to pay
From the second she stepped inside our shelter, she mystified us. Whatever she did, wherever she
she went, the paint can never left her hands.
UOY drow ehT( ”uoy“ drow taht edulcni ot rebmemer od dnAwherever
went,•
the paint can never left her hands.
When Kathy sat in the crisis shelter, the can sat in her arms. She took the can with her
attention to our ideas, and how do we )EULG sito theWhen
Kathy
satfirst
in the
crisis shelter,
cantosat
in with
her arms.
She first
tooknight
the can
her to the
cafeteria
that
morning
she ate,theand
bed
her that
shewith
slept.
cafeteria that first morning she ate, and to bed with her that first night she slept.
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hold their interest?
YROTS RUOY .5
Try
giving
your
story
a
twist
or
altering
si noitnetta s’ redaer ruoy teg ot syaw lufrewop tsom eht fo enO
.)lapeople’s
mina/nosrexpectations.
ep/dlihc( laudiviBe
dni counterintuitive.
eno no sucof os ,gnilletyrots
lanoSurprise
itome na seyour
kirts treader,
aht eno yjust
llaicelike
pse ,yaromovie
ts lanosrep a etaerC
lawith
itnetoap m
orf esnopending.
ser retteb a sticile netfo yrev sihT .drohc
surprise
.sronod gnitsixe ro
Alongside and below is a wonderful
4 Tom Gaffney for Covenant
letter from
house about the girl with the paint
can. Even though it’s 3 pages
long, you can’t stop reading it.

When she stepped into the shower, the can was only a few feet away. When the
homeless
the can
rested alongside
heronly
feet.a few feet away. When the homeless girl
Whengirl
shedressed,
stepped into
the shower,
the can was
dressed, the can rested alongside her feet.

“I’m sorry, this is mine,” she told our counsellors, whenever we asked her about it.
“this can belongs to me.”

“I’m sorry, this is mine,” she told our counsellors, whenever we asked her about it. “this can
belongs“Do
to me.”
you want to tell me what’s in it, Kathy? I’d ask her? “Um, not today,” she

said, “not today.”

“Do you want to tell me what’s in it, Kathy? I’d ask her? “Um, not today,” she said, “not today.”

When Kathy was sad, or angry or hurt ¬– which happened a lot – she took her paint
can toWhen
a quiet
dorm
room
the 3rd.
on Tuesday
andtook
Wednesday
Kathy
was
sad, on
or angry
or Floor.
hurt ¬–Many
whichtimes
happened
a lot – she
her paint and
can to a quiet
Thursday,
by Floor.
her room,
and
watch
her rockand
gently
back andand
forth,
the canI’dinpass
her by her
dorm roomI’d
on pass
the 3rd.
Many
times
on Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday,
room, Sometimes
and watch her
rocktalk
gently
back
and can
forth,
in her arms. Sometimes she’d talk to the paint
arms.
she’d
to the
paint
in the
lowcan
whispers.
can in low whispers.

I’ve been around troubled kids all my life, (over 41,000 homeless kids will come to
our shelter
thisaround
year!).troubled
I’m used
to all
seeing
them(over
carry
stuffed
animalskids
(some
the roughest,
I’ve been
kids
my life,
41,000
homeless
willof
come
to our shelter
toughest
kids
covenant
house
have
a stuffed
animal).(some
Everyofkid
something
– needs
this year!).
I’matused
to seeing
them
carry
stuffed animals
thehas
roughest,
toughest
kids at
something
– to have
hold.a stuffed animal). Every kid has something – needs something – to hold.
covenant house
But the paint can? I could feel alarm bells ringing in my head.

“I went to the hospital, and I got to meet her the day before she died. My mother told
me sheEarly
lovedthis
me,morning,
Sister,” Kathy
said to
crying.
“She told me
me.” (We
doubled-checked
I decided
“accidentally’
runshe
intoloved
her again.
“Would
you like
Kathy’s
story...
Every word Iofsaid.
it was
true)would be great,” she said.
to
join me
for breakfast?”
“That

For the
fewpaint
minutes
sat in feel
a corner
our cafeteria,
quietly over the din of
But
can?we
I could
alarmofbells
ringing intalking
my head.
150 ravenous homeless kids. Then I took a deep breath, and plunged into it...

Early this morning, I decided to “accidentally’ run into her again. “Would you like to join me for
“Kathy, that’s a really nice can, what’s in it?”
breakfast?” I said. “That would be great,” she said.

For a long time, Kathy didn’t answer. She rocked back and forth, her hair swaying
For
minutes we
sat she
in alooked
corner of
ouratcafeteria,
across
herfew
shoulders.
Then
over
me, tearstalking
in herquietly
eyes. over the din of 150 ravenous
homeless kids. Then I took a deep breath, and plunged into it...

“It’s my mother,” she said.

1

There’s one very important thing you need to know about Covenant House and our
kids and it is this ¬– a donation to covenant house is the absolute best way you can help the
terrified and helpless homeless kids on our streets!

“Oh,” I said. “What do you mean it’s your mother? I asked.
“It’s my mother’s ashes,” she said.

This year more than 41,000 homeless kids... Kids who are 12, 16, 17 years old ... Will
come to our doors.

“I went and got them from the funeral home. See, I even asked them to put a label
right here on the side. It has her name on it.”

We’ll give these kids food, and a safe bed to sleep in (the streets are incredibly
dangerous!) And medicine, and counselling if the need it (most kids do).

Kathy held the can up before my eyes. A little label on the side chronicled all that
remained of her mother: date of birth, date of death, name. That was it. Kathy pulled the
can close, and hugged it.

But most of all, we’ll give these kids love. For thousands of these kids, the love we
give them tonight will be the first love they’ve ever known!

“I never really knew my mother, Sister,” Kathy told me. “I mean, she throw me in
the garbage two days after I was born.” (we checked Kathy’s story. Sure enough the year
Kathy was born, the New York newspapers ran a story, saying that the police had found
a little infant girl in the dumpster... And yes, it was two days after Kathy was born.)

We are here for kids like Kathy 24 hours a day, in 9 cities across America, 365 days
a year. No kid – no kid! – is ever turned away ever!
Thanks to the love and help of thousands of caring people – people just like you –
Covenant House spends more than the entire federal government to help these kids.
(That’s what I meant when I said that giving to us is the best way to help these kids.)

“I ended up living in a lot of foster homes, mad at my mother,” Kathy said. “but then,
I decided I was going to try and find her. I got lucky–someone knew where she was
living. I went to her house.”

But so much more needs to be done. And we can’t do it alone.

“She wasn’t there, sister,” she said. “My mother was in the hospital. She had Aids.
She was dying.”

Do you think maybe you could help? Please? Any donation you can send - $15, $25,
$50 – any amount, will be a godsend to our kids. Please do it today if you can.

“I went to the hospital, and I got to meet her the day before she died. My mother told
me she loved me, Sister,” Kathy said crying. “She told me she loved me.” (We doubledchecked Kathy’s story... Every word of it was true)

Please.
I want to assure you of one very important thing. We’re going to do all we can to
help Kathy, to let her know she is loved. And I know, with your help, we are going to
reach Kathy, and help her in a way on one has ever done before. You have my promise
on that...

I reached out and hugged Kathy, and she cried in my arms for a long, long time. It
was tough getting my arms around her, because she just wouldn’t put the paint can down.
But she didn’t seem to mind. I know I didn’t...

And when we do reach her, it will be because of you. It will be because people
like you haven’t stopped caring, and haven’t stopped loving. Yes, it will be possible
because of you. It will be possible because of you.

I saw Kathy again, a couple of hours ago, eating dinner in our cafeteria. She made
a point to come up and say hi. I made a point to give her an extra hug...
I’ve felt like crying tonight. I can’t seem to stop feeling this way. I guess this story – the
whole horrible, sad, unreal mess – has gotten to me tonight.

Thanks so much for reading this long letter. And please, pray for us if you can.
Your prayers really help a lot.

I guess that’s why I just had to write you this letter.

					
			
/s/		
					

Please – I know you and I have never met before. But I need to ask you something very
important, and I’m praying you’ll consider it, if you can.
Do you think you could help Kathy… and our other kids at Covenant House? Please?

In God’s love
Sister Mary Rose
President

P.S. Our financial need is really urgent right now. Please help, if you can. (Thanks for
caring...)

2

3

CONTINUES ...
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PRINCIPLE 3: STORIES WITH
ONE CLEAR OBJECTIVE
How do we make our ideas clear?
We must explain our ideas in terms
of human actions, in terms of sensory
information. This is where so much
communication goes awry.
Mission statements, synergies,
strategies, and visions—they are
often ambiguous to the point of
being meaningless. Naturally sticky
ideas are full of concrete images
—ice-filled bathtubs, apples with
razor blades—because our
brains are wired to remember
concrete facts. Proverbs are an
excellent example because these
abstract truths are often encoded
in concrete language: “A bird in
hand is worth two in the bush.”
Speaking concretely is the only
way to ensure that our idea will
mean the same thing to
everyone in our audience.
A good example is this Interval
House daughter’s plea to her
mother about running away
to escape the violence in
their home.

CONTINUES ...
PAGE 6
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PRINCIPLE 4: STORIES
THAT ARE CREDIBILE
How do we make people believe our ideas?
When the former surgeon general C.
Everett Koop talked about a publichealth issue, most people accepted
his ideas without skepticism. He
was in a revered position.
But sticky ideas have to carry their
own credentials. We need ways to help
people test our ideas for themselves—a
“try before you buy” philosophy.
When we’re trying to build a case for
something, most of us instinctively grasp
for hard numbers. But in many cases
this is exactly the wrong approach.
Consider one of my favorites—the
“Don’t Mess with Texas” anti-littering
campaign. While all statistical facts
and warm and cuddly appeals to stop
litter had failed in Texas, this simple
message, which had a toughness that
appealed to conservative rednecks,
not just liberal tree-huggers, quickly
became a favorite bumper sticker and
was remembered by 73% of Texans just
a few months after the campaign was
launched. Roadside litter declined in
Texas by nearly 30% within a year.

The campaign was so effective that the
state abandoned other expensive antilittering campaigns and five years into
the “Don’t Mess With Texas” campaign,
roadside litter had decreased by 72%.
Watch the to 2 videos below:
https://youtu.be/DPWJQsn8osE
https://youtu.be/Qg9hlrf3UHE

CONTINUES ...
PAGE 7
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PRINCIPLE 5: EMOTIONAL STORIES
How do we get people to
care about our ideas?
We make them feel something.
Research shows that people are
more likely to make a charitable
gift to a single needy individual
than to an entire impoverished
region. We are wired to feel
things for people, not for
abstractions. Sometimes the
hard part is finding the right
emotion to harness.
For instance, it’s difficult to get
teenagers to quit smoking by
instilling in them a fear of the
consequences. It’s easier to get
them to quit by tapping into
their resentment of the
duplicity of Big Tobacco.
This Heart House letter revolved
around a simple faded rose
that symbolized the love of one
partner for his dying wife.

CONTINUES ...
PAGE 8
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PRINCIPLE 6: INSIPRATIONAL
STORIES
How do we get people to act on our
ideas?
We tell stories that touch people.
Firefighters swap stories after every
fire, and by doing so they multiply
their experience; after years of
hearing stories, they have a richer,
more complete mental catalog of
critical situations they might
confront during a fire and the
appropriate responses to those
situations.
Research shows that mentally
rehearsing a situation helps us
perform better when we encounter
that situation in the physical
environment. Hearing stories acts
as a kind of mental flight simulator,
preparing us to respond more
quickly and effectively.
Like this Make a Wish letter
that asks people to grant a
terminally ill child’s wish.

AUGUST 2018

Make-A-Wish (Wishbucks):Layout 1

4/15/09

Make-A-Wish Canada
4211 Yonge Street, Suite 521,
Toronto, ON M2P 2A9
Tel: 416-224-9474
Toll Free: 1-888-822-9474
www.makeawish.ca

April XX, 2009
Mrs. Jane Sample
1234 Main Street Apt 431
Toronto, ON M1M 1M1

5:23 PM

Page 1

wishbucks

provide hope for children who are
seriously ill . . .
XX1234

Dear Mr. Sample,
Thanks to generous donors like you, each and every day we are able to grant wishes to children with
life-threatening medical conditions — children, very much like Shanisse, whose life-long wish was to meet
Cinderella in the castle.
Shanisse’s wish is just one of the thousands of magical wishes that Make-A-Wish has made come true
over the past twenty-five years, filling Shanisse and her family with hope, strength and joy. Here are some of
the heartfelt words of thanks from Shanisse’s mother:
To this day my husband and I will never truly understand exactly
what took place in that castle, although we were standing at the door
watching our daughter engage with the ‘princess’.
What I do know, for sure, is at that very moment; I had no
recollection of what our daughter had endured over the last 10 years.
I did not think about the 29 brain surgeries, the countless needles, or all
of the ambulance rides. I did not think about the hunger she endured
while being starved before surgery, or the tears that she shed because she
was so scared. I didn’t think about the seizures and the tube feedings.
I did not reflect on how scared we were of losing our precious baby
girl. Instead, overcome with emotion, I cried. I cried tears, but they
were good tears: tears of joy and tears of happiness and for emotions
that I simply cannot explain..
I truly pray that you realize what you did for our family. You
granted not only one wish for our family, you granted many.
Please know that we are forever grateful to you, and of course, the
Make-A-Wish Foundation and we will never, ever forget.
Sincerely, from the bottom of our hearts,
Erin, Lanette, Sean and Shanisse Brown
Shanisse and her family have been touched by the generosity and kindness of supporters like you.
Your past donations have made a remarkable difference in the lives of so many wish children and their families.
We urgently need your renewed support now, more than ever before, as we continue to receive requests
for wishes at an unprecedented rate.
Each and every wish is a precious and humble request from a special child longing for a reason to forget
about their pain and their fears — if only for a little while. The new found strength, and the unbridled continued

CONTINUES ...
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Finally, I promised to reveal a great new source of
fundraising at the 2018 DM Congress. Here it is:
PRINCIPLE 7: FIND
LOYAL SUPPORTERS TO
TELL YOUR STORY
Individuals who have a story to tell
can do it for you.
For example: Subway’s advertising
campaign that focused on Jared, an obese
college student who lost more than 200
pounds by eating Subway sandwiches
every day. The campaign was a huge
success. And it wasn’t created by a
Madison Avenue advertising agency; it
started with a single storeowner who had
the good sense to spot an amazing story.
Or in UK, when a supporter whose Dad
had Alzheimer’s decided to fundraise on
behalf of the charity.

He launched the extraordinary
Songaminute Man fundraiser that
went viral (with over 4.5 million
Youtube views) for the Alzheimers
Society. It raised over £130,000
from over 8,900 supporters on
the JustGiving website.
The story was more powerful and
believable because it came from
a supporter. Inspired individuals
can often do a better job for your
organization than you yourself can.
Another example I mentioned during
my presentation at The 2018 DM
Conference was how one inspired
volunteer helped raise 90% of the
$40,000 target for a new animal
barn on GoFundMe’s website for
the charity, Shades of Hope.
I am a big believer in the old African
proverb: “If you want to go fast,
go alone, but if you want to go far,
go together.”

Here’s the link: https://ifundraiser.wordpress.com/2016/11/23/the-force-at-work/
CONTINUES ...
PAGE 10
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PRINCIPLE 8: USE MULTI
CHANNELS TO TELL A STORY
If you work it right, social media can
be the foundation for a killer
storytelling campaign. It allows you
not only to reach your donors through
multiple platforms, but it lets you
create a storytelling network that
really pulls your audience in.
Exchanges happen constantly on social
media that don’t happen anywhere
else, and those exchanges could be
between you and your donors, their
friends and new supporters.
Case in point: My final article
on the next page: An important
message for pet owners.

CONTINUES ...
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An important message
for pet owners.

The Animal Protective agency, d’Amis Foundation (30 Million
Friends), wanted to communicate an important message to
pet owners: NOT TO ABANDON THEIR PETS WHEN
THEY GO ON VACATION.
Every summer 60,000 dogs and cats are abandoned by Parisian
families when they go on vacation.
Check it out: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Vrq_lLUlg7A
Credits
Advertising Agency: Altmann + Pacreau, Paris, France .
Creative Director: Olivier Altmann
Art Director: Bénédicte Potel
Copywriter: Thierre Lebec
Agency Management: Edouard Pacreau, Claire Roy-Thermes, Anna Sageloly
Strategic Planners: Céline Chouéri, Etienne Feroul
Head of TV Production: Jessica Piergiovanni
TV Producer: Sanae Belkouri
Production: La PAC
Director: Xavier Giannoli
Producers: Jérôme Denis, Delphine Guerin
Production Director: Eric Lipchitz
Post-production: La PAC / Editors
Sound Production: THE
Music: Max Richter / Dona Nobis Pacem

CONTINUES ...
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Need more help?
I will gladly audit and
edit your next direct
mail letter for just $100.

OPT IN, OPT OUT, OPTIONS:
To subscribe, email me at:
billy@designersinc.ca
To download back issues of my
newsletters go to ‘Freebies’ on my website:
www.designersinc.ca
To unsubscribe, send me an e-mail simply
saying, “Please, remove.” To participate,
send me an email with your suggestions.
To post a comment, please include your
name, email address and your thoughts.
Let me remind you that your name and/or
e-mail address will never be shared, sold,
circulated, or passed along to anyone else.
BKS Fundraising/Designers Inc.
1806-77 Harbour Square
Toronto, ON
M5J 2S2
© Designers Inc.
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